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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 21, 1908

VOLUME 6.

SIXTEENTH NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRFSS
To Be Held in Albuquerque,

September
Great Display

New Mexico,

29th to October 3rd Inclusive A
of the Resources of the West Will Accompany the
Congress.
To the People of the United States,

Conference of Governors.

The great conference of governors
Greeting:
and
others held at the White House
The Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress will be held in Albuquerque, in May this year, at the invitation
New Mexico, U. S. A., September of President Roosevelt, for the dis29th, to October 3rd. inclusive, 1908. cussion of national policies in the mat
preservation
The four great objects of the Con- ter of conservation and
resources
of
the
natural
the counof
gress are to "save the forests, store try,
great
impetus
to the
given
haB
floods, reclaim the deserts and
movement and has added great Interon
land."
the
U.ke homes
est to the approaching sessions of the
All who are interested- in the achiev Coagress. r
ment of these objects or any of them
Foreign Representation.
are invited to attend the congress,
The
official
invitation from the Govand, by participating in its deliberaernment
United States to all
the
of
tions, contribute to a wise direction foreign
interested in Irricountries
development
of national policies and
Conto
to
delegates
gation
send
of practical methods of conserving gress, the appropriation ofthethirty
reand developing the great natural
dollars in aid of Its necessources of the country, thereby in- thousand
expenses
sary
by the 60th Congress
suring a greater stability of prospergives to
ous conditions, extending the habita- of the United States, Congress the 16th
an offIrrigation
National
ble area. Increasing the products of icial
never
and
had
before
character
the land and developing internal enjoyed by any of the great Industrial
trade and commerce.
conventions of this country.
National and state officials. IrrigaMembers.
tion and forestry experts, engineers,
membership,
In
the National Irits
farmers and Irrigators, manufacturers rigation Congress is the
most broadprofessional and business men, indusly representative of any of our nareptrial workers, editors and other
It deals with quesresentatives of the press will attend tional ofgatherings. policy
tions
and represen- national
the Congress.
-

International Industrial Exposition.
Concurrently with the Irrigation
Congress and continuing until October
10th, there will be held at Albuquerque
an International Exposition of Irrigated Farm and Forest Products, together with, exhibits of every other industry and natural resource of the country. The list of cash prizes, trophies
and other offerings for competitive
exhibition Is the largest ever berore
presented at a similar exposition. The
exhibition of Irrigated farm products

.
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BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get you anything you want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

fraternal, patriotic, religious or labor
organization.
Two delegates duly accredited by
each chamber of commerce, board of
trade, immigration society or commercial club.
Two delegates duly accredited by
irrigation,
each regularly organized
agricultural, horticultural or forestry
club, association or society in the
Lnited States.
Two delegates duly accredited .by
each irrigation company.
Two delegates duly accredited 'by
each agricultural college, and by each
college or university having chairs
of hydraulic engineering or forestry
in the United States.
Two delegates duly accredited by
each regularly organized society ol
engineers in the United States.
Make Appointments Early.
Appointment of delegates should
be made as early as possible, and notice of appointment with full- name
forwarded
and postoffice addresses
to the Chairman or Secretary of the
Board of Control, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, U. S. A.

notably
All foreign governments,
Great Britain, Italy, Portugal, Mexico,
Cuba and the South American Repub
lics, have 'been invited to send representatives to the Congress and make
exhibits at the Exposition.
Another notable feature of the Congress will be the report of a committee named at the 15th Congress, held
at Sacramento in 1907, relative to
the desirability of organizing an International congress, having a broader
scope and
and more comprehensive
covering all matters touching the con
servation and use of national resources of all the countries of the
globe.
The people of New Mexico and the
Albuquerque
are erectDuke City
ing a magnificent convention hall for
the accommodation of the Congress.
This structure will cost upwards of
thirty thousand dollars when
and will seat three thousand
flve hundred delegates. It is built of
cement, brick and steel and is a very
handsome building.
Albuquerque and New Mexico, will
be the scene in September and October of the greatest irrigation celebration and demonstration In the history
of the Southwest.
The purpose is to emphasize the
Importance and valuje of irrigation
as a factor in National development
and to make an object lesson with ex
hibits of the resources, agricultural,
horticultural, live stock and minerals
of the great West.
This will extend over a period ot
two weeks and will include the National Irrigation Congress, the International Industrial Exposition and
the 28th Annual New Mexico Territorial Fair. There .will also be receptions, excursions and other entertain
ments in various portions of the Ter
ritory to which all of the delegates
will be invited. The' musical part of
the program during the Congress
will .be on a higher and more artistic
plane than any ever attempted in the
history of the country.
.The electrical illumination of the
city of Albuquerque, the decorative
arches commemorative of this great
event, the participation by the National Government in the exhibits
and displays, the military and the navy, all will be on a par with the great
expositions of the country heretofore
held.
The live stock show will be unsur
passed by anything In that line ever
held west of Chicago or Kansas City.
Preparations will be made for the
comfort and entertainment of thous
ands of visitors.
The most Impressive ceremonies
will mark the opening and closing of
the Congress and Exposition.
com-plete-

d

NUMBER 121

into a Chapter of Sorrow. The meeting was largely attended, and In addition to the regular lodge work . In
such cases plans were made to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Shaw at three
o'clock this afternoon.
The visiting ladies leave tonight
for Hagerman, Artesia and Carlsbad,
where they will make their annual
visits. On their return north they exChicago, July 21. Relay runners, pect to institute
a new Chapter at
carrying the message from Mayor
Portales.
of New York, to Mayor Busse,
of Chicago, passed through Oak Glen,
See the Best and Torian Transfer
Illinois, 27 miles south of here at 7:18 Co. when you want a picnic wagon.
today. They were going about ten The-have just had a fine new one
miles an hour. The silver tube con made to order, and are now prepared
taining the message was delivered to to use it.
17t6
Chicago runners at Hobart, Indiana.
The Michigan City lads, owing to sanTO MANUFACTURE
dy roads, lost fully an hour of the big PLOT
EVIDENCE AGAINST GOULD.
lead getting in. At the early stages of
York, July 21. According to
New
the race, the runners were ten hours
made by a milliner's apstatements
ahead of the schedule at Hobart.
prentice,
Mabel B. MacCauslan,
Miss
Chicago, July 21. The Y. M. C. A.
messengers hearing word from New a plot has been revealed to manufacYork to the mayor of Chicago, reach- ture evidence against Frank J. Gould
ed the City Hall here at 9:30 a. m., in the suit for divorce which his wife,
Helen Kelly Gould, recently brought.
today.
Harry Smouley, a private detective,
The distance of a thousand miles and Mrs. Julia Fleming have been arwas covered in 119 hours and 22 min- rested.
Miss MacCauslan told the
utes. The last hundred miles was beattorney that Mrs. Fleming,
district
set with many difficulties, not only who
said she came from Mrs. Ben
from the traffic in down town streets, Teal, wife of a well known threatri-ca- l
but the woods and sand-hill- s
of India
manager, promised her a thousand
na. The last few miles was a series dollars
if she would make a statement
of hundred yard dashes, motor cars compromising Gould. Miss MacCausstopping the runners every block in' lan said she did sign such a statement
the city. The boys made a rate some- and then becoming alarmed she notitimes as high as twenty miles an fied the authorities. Mrs. Teal denied
hour. Mayor Busse was not in his of- that she knew anything about the
fice when the last runner, Wm. H. alleged plot.
McCabe, arrived, and his message was
o
received by Vernon L. Bean, secretary
xsye, ear, nose
DR. PR.BBL.H3i :
of the Civil Service Comisission.
vnd throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.

RUNNERS IN

CHICAGO

n,

J. J. Beck, who has lived in the Pe
cos Valley for several years, and who
has had a great deal of experience
in handling and planting fruit trees,
has taken up the work of canvassing
for a large nursery firm. Mr. Beck intends to canvass the entire valley.
Those wishing nursery stock of any
bind would do well to see him before
buying.
18t4
HEAD END COLLISION

OF ELECTRIC CARS.
Chicago, July 21. Nearly forty per
sons were injured, some of them prob
ably fatally and all so severely that
they had to be taken to a hospital,
collision today between
in a head-otwo Aurora, Elgin and Chicago electric cars at Lovedale four miles
north of Aurora. The cars were running" at an estimated speed of forty
miles an hour, and the crash was ter
rific. Both cars were telescoped more
than half their length. The cars
caught fire from the trolley wire, but
the uninijured passengers soon put
out the blaze and carried the injured
to places of safety.

o--

NOT RUSSIAN ADMIRAL
WHO DIED IN GERMANY.

Berlin, Germany, July 21. The an
nouncement was made yesterday from
Bad Nauheim in Germany that Vice
Admiral Rojestvensky, who commandRusslon fleet which
ed the
was annihilated by the Japanese in
the tbattle of the Sea of Japan May
19, 1905, had died there Juty 19 from
heart trouble, is incorrect. A Russian
named Rojestvensky did die' at-- Bad'
Nauheim, but he was not the admiral.
ill-fate- d

TAFT STILL SWEATING OVER
SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE.
Hot Springs, Va., July 21. Three
more days of diligent consideration
and careful revision will be given :by
Judge Wm. H. Taft to the speech he
is to deliver at Cincinnati on Tuesday next in acknowledgement of the
official notification that he is the presidential nominee of the Republican
party . It is his purpose to set forth
on this occasion precisely and as concisely as possible his position on the
multitude of questions which must
be dealt with in this campaign. The
importance of publicly thus announcing himself has been impressed upon
Taft by numerous political advisers
with whom he has consulted, and he
has decided to risk being tedious in
the delivery of a speech of an hour
and a half in place of the thirty minutes talk he first believed would
REPUBLICANS CONFER
ON TOP OF PIKE'S PEAK.
Colorado Springs, uoio., July 21.
The conference of western Republicans with Frank H. Hitchcock, chairman of the Republican National Committee, was transferred from tbo Antlers Hotel to the top of Pike's Peak
foday. The party of politicians was
paired off by Mr. Hitchcock in order
that the interchange of ideas might
continue uninterrupted during the
climb of the cog road train. Shortly
after noon the party returned to the
hotel and the conference of leaders
was resumed. It is expected that the
conference will be completed tonight
and Chairman Hitchcock will start
east tomorrow from Denver.
NATIONAL MONETARY COMMISSION GETS TO WORK.
Narrangansett Pier, R. I., July 21.
Fourteen of the eighteen members of

the National Monetary Commission,
appointed to consider the monetary
system of the country, were present
when today's meeting opened. It is
believed these representatives will
prove to be a working force.
AND HONDU- RAS GOING TO WAR.
Guatemala City, July 21. According

NICARAUGUA

to reliable information reaching here
today from Nicaraugua and Honduras,
SCRIP, SCRIP, SCRIP.
these two Central American republics
For Land Scrip in any quantity, see are
about to become plunged in war.
Rosweil Title & Trust Co.
The reason is the help given by Ni
caraugua to the Honduras revolution
ROCK ISLAND TALKS
TO DIVERT ATTENTION. ists. The violation by Nicaraugua or
will be superb, over one hundred
The press agents of the "Rock Isl her treaty of peace has caused indig
square feet of exhibition
thousand
and are having nation through all Central America.
and have gotten-busto practically every
pace having been already reserved. tation is accorded
printed
in Kansas
all
stories
of
kinds
.body of citizens In the United States.
Correct legal 'blanks. Record Office.
City-anpapers
the Rock
about
Texas
Studies in Irrigation.
Congress
will
program
of
the
The
Island resuming preparatory work to
The greatest opportunity for the consist of addresses by men eminent
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
put a line from Kansas City through
study of irrigation, irrigation prac- in this and other countries, carefully
Carlsb'ad, N. M., to El Paso. It Is the (Local Report. Observation Taken a
tices and results, Is found In the Ter- prepared papers by administrative
6:00 a. m.)
same old fake, (brought out again
ritories of New Mexico and Arizona. officials and engineers of the National
More Railroads Wanted.
Roswell, N. M., July 21. Temperamerely to scare Edward Kennedy and
Irrigation Projects.
Reclamation Service and" Forest Ser
Cruse wants more fine horses to his people from putting the Altus, ture. Max., 86; min., 64; mean, 75.
me- vice, with ample provision for volunAlbuquerque, tne commercial
shoe this month. The best work- Roswell & El Paso line through. LitPrecipitation, 00; wind S. E., veloc-ttropolis of the Southwest, where tiie teer speeches and discussion.
men is my motto.
13tf
3 miles; weather clear.
paid such re
tle
be
should
attention
Congress will be held, is so admiraThe personnel of the National Irri
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ports at this time, and no doubt very
bly situated from a transportation gation Congress will be as follows:
YOUNG GOULD WILL ROUGH
Local showers tonight and Wedneslittle notice will be given them by
point of view that the delegates will The permanent officers of the Con
IT IN WESTERN CAMPS. the people of Roswell.
day; stationary temperature.
have great opportunities for visiting gress.
21. Kingdom
New York, July
o
tn gigantic irrigation projects of the
The President of United States.
Gould, the second son of George Gould AMERICAN JUMPER
by
Southwest now being constructed
Vice President of United States.
will discard the appurtenances of
SURPRISED BRITISH.
the National Government under the The members of the Cabinet.
wealth today when he leaves for a
London, July 21. A big crowd came
great
Reclamation Act, notably the
Members of the United States Sen
trip for study and experimentation In out this afternoon to witness the
Roosevelt Dam in the Salt River Val- ate and House of Representatives.
the mining camps of the west. He will work of the American sprinters and
ley, Arizona, the Elephant Butte Dam
Members of State and Territorial
be accompanied by Prof. Knapp of jumpers In' the Olympic games. The
and the Leasburg Diversion Unit of Legislatures.
Columbia University. They will vl3it spectators got a surprise when Harry
the Rio Grande project, and the HonMinisters, Consuls
Ambassadors,
Goldfield and Tonopah, Nevada, and F. Porter,
cleared six
do and Carlsbad projects In the
Cripple Creek, Colo.
and other representatives and delefeet three inches In the running high
Pecos Valley of New Mexico. gates from foreign nations and colo
jump. Moffett, of the University of
Other great Irrigation enterprises lo- nies.
Ketchell and Kelly Matched.
Chicago, of whom much was expectcated in various portions of the TerriJuly 21. Stanley ed, was second to Porter with six
San Francisco,
and
Territorial
State,
of
Members
tory of New Mexico, constructed or
Ketchell and Hugo Kelly were match- feet, one inch.
Irrigation and Forestry Com
contemplated
tinder private enter- Insular
ed last night to fight July 31 at 158 He" will have another chance in the
missions.
prise, may be visited, as special expounds for the middle weight cham final. The Americans also did well
Delegates.
cursion rates will be given to all Fifteen delegates appointed .by the
plonshop.
in the
flat race, getting a
delegates bv the railroad companies.
o
number of men into the
Territory.
Governor 6f each State or
Addresses.
They likewise distinguished
them
If it's Electric
see Gunsul.
Ten delegates appointed y the
race
and
in'
selves
flat
the
Men prominent In the Nation and Mayor of each city of the United
Entertainment.
flat race.
thous
particularly In the West will deliver States of more than twenty-fiv- e
The people of New Mexico are en FIRE DESTROYS BUSINESS
addresses and read specially prepar- and population.
thusiastic in the promotion of this
SECTION OF IDAHO TOWN.
Attention, Knights of Pythias.
Five delegates appointed by the great enterprise, this campaign of Lewistown, Idaho, July 21. Fire
ed papers upon topics of great inter
"Don't care if I dt, old fel, seeThe newly elected officers of Da- ing it's you!"
est. These. It Is expected, will reflect Mayor of each city in the United publicity, and In their efforts to pro yesterday destroyed the business sec
That's how it
the oobllc sentiment of semi-ariStates of less than 25,000 population. vide for the pleasure and comfort of tion of Cottonwood, entailing a loss mon Lodge No. 15, Knights of Pyth- goes. No one ever refuses
America.
Five delegates appointed by each delegates and visitors will leave noth of 5300,000. This Is the second fire ias, request the attendance of all
of County, Commissioners or ing undone that energetic manage to destroy the place within thirteen members and visiting brothers at toBoard
Forestry.
i
night's meeting. There will be
Supervisors in the United ment can foresee. Everything will be months.
County
." The national policy of forest pres
A
doing.
a
States.
more
done
general
than
welfare of the
for the
ervation, under which
Five delegates appointed by each people who honor us with their pres- CHAPTER OF SORROW
hundred millions of forest area and
Mr. Charles J. Green, formerly of from this place. Cigars here are
FOR MRS. JOHN SHAW.
grazing lands of the public domain state organization, having as its ob- ence.
Paso, leaves for Chicago in a few sold strictly on their merits. No
El
public
ject
of
Socorro,
advancement
the
Mary
the
Duncan,
of
Mrs.
Congress
Bale
the
We
for
feel
from
certain
this
that
have been reserved
to enter the Chicago Conser- misrepresentations are
weeks
will have an added interest to many Grand Matron, and Mrs. Minnie H.
purpose of preventing denudation and welfare of that state.
made
vatory
of Music, where he will fineach
appointed
by
delegates
use
SecreAlbuquerque,
Miller,
Five
proper
on
Grand
of
'be
because
will
banks
held
it
the
destruction. Insuring their
gold
prices
are
they
and
are
at
under Prof. Bruno
and conserving the timber and range state irrigation, forestry, agricultural of the historic Rio Grande, where over tary,, arrived yesterday to hold their ish his course distinguished
absolutely
the
lowest.
For
cellist.
resources of the West and the pro or horticultural society or association. three hundred and fifty years ago annual meeting with Roswell Chap SteindeL the
Five delegates appointed by each Francisco Vasquez de Coronado and ter No. 10, Order Eastern Star, tout Mr. Green is connected with the N. good smoking, buy cigars here.
tection of the watersheds, Is largely
- due
to the crystalizatlon of public National or Interstate association "Int rhts 'hosts of Spanish soldiers of for- - owing to the death of one of the past M. M. I., as quartermaster sergeant'.
of this branch of the order, He will give a recital before leaving
thought and sentiment resulting from erested in the objects sought by 'the Itane established the first military post officers
Congress.
Irrigation
Mrs.John Shaw, the social session Roswell.
In Uns portion of America and plantthe annual discussions and addresses National
delegates
planned
4y
state
for the evening was dispensFive
each
the'
of
had and made at the sessions
Csrrect legal blanks. Record Office
Page
Four.)
on
professional,
COuuUuued
,
ed
of
with
elation
oosnnerctal.
and the meeting was turned
Congress.
Irrigation
National
far-fame-

d
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Operation Failed to Save Her.
Mrs. A. A. Wells, who came here
about ten days ago from Buchanan,
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
N. M., and was bperafed upon for ob
struction of the bowels last ThursIbusIhVm Manager day, died last night at her stopping
C. E. MASON
Editor place on South tSill. The results of
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- the operation were hlghfy SatisfactEntered May 19. 1908, at fioavall. K. M., under the Art of Congress of March 8, 18TS ory, but a second obstruction caused
her "death. She was 29ears bid 'and
leaves a husband and three small
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
children.
Her husband had gone home
,
."!
.
Oallr. Par Week....
thinking
her out of danger and has
1 . . . 60o
Daily. Per Month
noticed.
been
The 'body Is being held
BOo
Daily, Per Month,. (In Adranoe)
at the tJllery 'undertaking robins.
Daily, One Year (la Adranoe)
Mrs. Placey, wife of Conductor Pla
PUBLISHED DALLY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY BEOORD PUBLISHING OO cey, left this mbrnlhg for her home
at Melrose, after a visit in Roswell
and Carlsbad.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

--

...........t.00

call for the National Irrigation ConTo Southern "Presbyterians.
gress to be held at Albuquerque this
A minister of the Southern Presby
fall. We understand that so far but terian church Is now In Roswell and
little has been done by the various would like to get in touch with memcommittees appointed In Chaves coun- bers and friends of the church. Con
ty, and it Is now time to be up and fer with him at 602 S. Penn.
doing if the county is to have the dis
For the time being 'services will be
play
should at Albuquerque.
--

it

For President of United States.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice President,
JOHN W. KERN.

For Delegate to Congress,

Andrews will be nominated by the
Republicans. This seems to be assured by the comment and stand taken
by the Republican papers over the
Territory. There is considerable oppo
sition to him, but to the Record It
appears as If he would be nominated
easily and with many votes to spare.
This insures the election of Larrazo-lo- ,
who will not only get ,the solid.
Democratic vote, but will receive a
large number of the ballots usually
cast for Republican candidates.

O. A. LARHAZOLO.

GLEASON

Chaves Go. Democratic

Ticket

For County Commissioner 1st Dist.
N. J. FRITZ
Oeuaty Oom'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.

For Pro Date Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Cleric of Probate 'Court.
F. P. GAYLBJ.
For County Sheriff,
C L. BALLARD.
For County Assessor.
QUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
Kx-Cffic- lo

C C HILL

County Surveyor.
Y. R. KENNEY.
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Yon won't hear a dissentient
voice when the question is put:
Who likes PURITY ICE CREAM?
and the fair sex particularly are
positively fond of it, because it
la bo temptingly delicious.
A part from Its attractive appearance and taste, we guarantee its parity, both as to its ingredients and the method of its
manufacture. Yet it costs Inst
as little as the inferior kind.
Btop in and try a portion.

Kipling's Csndy Storo
v w
.it
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ond intent is lo pieose

Get our prices

You

on

wenometiuiDM

Boxes

Figure With

Us.

Our PriceS are AlwayS Right
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
,

?

6

cf

If you have anything to sell
and dont sell it; If you have
a house to rent and don't
rent it; If your merchandise
stays on your shelves and

TC

People Want These Things
held at the Majestic. Sunday school rived with the machine, which was
at "9f45 a. in. Capt. Harlow, Supt. Pub- brought Iby the contractors, Glen &
lic "worship at 11 a. in. "and 8 p. m. A Rich. Mr. Priddy is an expert with
cordial welcome 'Is extended to all. such machinery and is sent out by
the manufacturing company making
Yours In His Name,
machines.
these
T. W. HATES,
Pastor in Charge.
Lycurgus L. Johnson has returned
;
o
Dallas, where he attended the
from
Mrs. S. J. Mathews, her daughter,
reunion of the Elks. He renational
Miss Olile Mathews, and granddaugh- ports a great gathering and a good
ter, little Miss tucile Thomas, arriv- time.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Medley and
daughters. Misses Peart and Alice,
and son, Dee, arrived last night from
Clarendon, Tex., for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Watson. They are on
FOR SALE.
their way to the annual camp meeting
in the Davis mountains, near Fort FOR SALE: Brood sows and stock
Davi3, Tex., which begins August s
77tf
hogs. Oasis Ranch.

"ids.

Classified

o

-

And the only problem is for
you and the people to get together. Here is where the

Daily Record

comes in.

It

brings the buyer and the
seller together and the beauty of it all is that cost is
merely a nominal one.

Elliott Walker, who has been
baseball all this season in the
valley, left this morning for Clovis,
where he expects to remain the balance of the summer.

Have You Tried It?

It Not, Why Not?

Brother Christoph, of Carlsbad, who
was operated on at St. Mary's hospital several days ago and who has been
very low, was much better yesterday
and today.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson left this morning for her home In Fort Worth, after
Bpending five weeks here visiting her
sister, Mrs. M. L. Goodwin.

16-hor-

15t7
S. Main.
cow.
604
Jersey
FOR SALE: Fresh
N. Ky., or Payton Drug Store. t2
Household furniture,
FOR SALE:
almost new, no Blckness. Must go
at once. Apply 624 N. Main St. 20tli

The proposition of the Sheepmen's
association to make Roswell the
exclusive wool market of eastern New
Mexico is a move that that should
oe encouraged by the Boosters Club

purpose

don't sell.

INTEREST IN MAJESTIC
Lew Gleason, the actor and theatri
cal manager who came here with the
Hollings worth Twins Company and
has lately been playing at the Majes
tic, has bought the interest in the Ma
jestic formerly held by Olof Johnson
and has assumed the management of
that theatre, the deal having Ibeen
consumated yesterday. Mr. Gleason
expects to continue the moving pict
ures and vaudeville and later to org
anize a stock company and possibly
a circuit out of Roswell.

There will be no hired orators on
the stump for Mr. Bryan this year.
He was nominated by the voluntary
action of the people, and all speech
making will be done by volunteers.

itor'iuii

mm Aopie

milium nu. 10

"

Ice Cream

lor

Undertakers and Embalmers

e

The Record today prints the official

see us

Ullery Furniture Co.

d

gangsters.

ditch digger

ARRIVES FOR CITY WORK.
The "great machine that is to do the
Work of rprobably two hundred men
in digging the ditches for the city sew
er and water systems, arrived last
night and can be seen in the yards or
the railroad company. It nils one
huge car, completely, and is an immense piece of mechanism. The machine is run by steam and pulled 'by
a traction engine. It is armed with a
huge revolving wheel that Is supplied
with edged "cups that will cut the
ditch and carry the dirt to a chute
that will throw It in a pile along the
side of the ditch. With this machine
a ditch can be dug to any depth desired up to ten feet. It was brought
here to take the place of day laborers, which were scarce at the price
the contractors could pay. The machine came from FIndlay, Ohio.
Edgar Priddy, of Findlay, Ohio, ar--

It's Your Fault

Joe Garcia, the well known Bales- FOR SALE: Stan's and worn
an Vficket to St. Xoufs. Write
man at E. H. Williams & Co., was tak
en sick on the street, at the corner
don't call, H. H. H. 108 S. Ky
of Main and Alameda, at eight o'- FOR SALE:, New gas, range at a
clock this morning and had to be eart3
bargain. 420 North Rich.
ned home. His attack has been pro FOR SALE:
second-hanA
lion. Herbert Hadley, of Missouri, nounced biliousness by his physician.
power portable Fairbanks-Morswill attend the meeting of the New
gasoline engine. Inquire at
Mexico Bar Association to be held at
O. M. Faircbllds returned this mor
85tf
Roswell
Hardware Co.
Santa Fe, August ol and September ning from a business trip to Lakewood
Apply
120
"SALE:
mill
FOR
Clder
1, and will deliver an address.

The editorial page of the Las Vegas
Optic is cutting quite a figure In Republican politics these days. The Optic man Is opposed to the nomination
of Andrews and gives his reasons In
plain language, much to the discom
fiture of the machine politicians and

Mammoth

35

PHONE

BUYS JOHNSON'S

Saloons are being . abolished in
America at the rate of thirty a day.
No wonder the liquor men are spend
ing vast sums of money In a hopeless
effort to stem the tide.

No foreign country will be asked
fo contribute to the Democratic cam
paign fund. On the other hand, even
Mr. Taft may not be able to work the
Central American countries since the
Roosevelt administration refused to
deliver the goods for funds collected
In 1904.

ed this morning from Piano, Tex.,
for a two weeks' visit with Mrs. Joe
E. Rhea.

Best Legal Blanks- - Record Office

George Freidenbloom returned this
morning from Carlsbad.

rUS7U
n

1

turns

FOR RENT.
FOR SALE:
A young Jersey cow.
300 S. Lea.
tf
FOR RENT:
Two rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply 902 N. Main.
FOR RENT:
Furnished front room
with electric lights and fcath. Apply
607 N. Kentucky.
120t4
FOR "RENT::
house
A 'sbod
close m, Well located. Inquire at
Record office.
tf

The More

HEAR

--

Trousers

WANTED

You Have
the completer your wardrobe
There's a satisfaction in hav
ing things show up at .their
oest. l ou will be delighted
with the appearance 01 your
arments when thev come
iome if you will let us

Help Wanted.
Manager lor branch of
WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here in Roswell. Address, .with reference, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinna
06t30
ti. Ohio.
WANTED: 8x10 or 10x12 tent. Box
473, City.
22t3
WANTED:
To do sewing ly day.
Apply In person or ' by "phone, at
Virginia Inn.
22t2

wa.mjoi:

Democratic Nominee for Delegate to Congress, Propound

Dem-

ocratic Doctrine at the Following Places in Chaves County:

Lake Arthur, Friday, July 31, at
Hagerman, Friday, July 31, at
Dexter, Saturday, August 1, at
Roswell, Saturday, August 1, at
Elkiris, Monday, August 3, at...
Kenna, Monday, August 3, at

2:00
7:30
2:00
7:30
2:00
7:30

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
in.

in.
m.

Amateur talent to ap
pear Friday night. Singers, dancers,
& PRESS
imitations, etc. A. prize to the best
one. can tot manager Orpheum
them for you. Our repufa- - Tent Theatre, any time.
20t3
uon lor careiui worK ana WANTED: Furnished or unfurnish
moderate charges is well ed house, four rooms or more, close
Your Weak-Knee- d
Brothers, and Get Acquainted
known. Let us freshen un in, for select Yoommgand "boarding All Loyal Democrats Come Out and Bring
your clothes for you and we house. "Can give dod'erty reference. With New Mexico's Greatest and Most Distinguished Democratic Citizen and Orator. :: ::
will guarantee to make 'em Inquire 313 N. Rich.
look one hundred per cent WANTED:
Customers, for good
xresn country butter. Apply A. A.
better.
PhllHpa. Roswen.
19t6"
Y
S.

GLEAN

F.A, Mueller

tidier.

222 N. Main st.

:

Rear of the Wigwam

One "gray ' mare, feoir and
arrow on shoulder, p on left" thigh'.
Liberal reward. -- Ernest Mounts,

LOST:

--

-

Roswell, N. VL

'JEW'

A. RICHARDSON,
R. D. BELL,
JOHN I. H INKLE,

TerHtorIa
Committee

PAGE TffilEB

"Five Hundred" Score Cards
We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

Timers in the court house yard at
3:30 p. m, Saturday, July 25, 1908,
for 'the purpose of arranging for an
Old Timers Picnic, Barbecue or celebration. All Old Timers are requested
to be present, and let us arrange to
have a good old time. Respectfully,
19t6.
THOS. D. WHITE,
For Old Timers Committee.

ROSWELL

Directory.

Mrs. Clemmie Garner, of Gramma
Valley, left this morning for Altus,
Okla., to spend two or three months,

Abstracts.

Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay,
Always
and
Grain.
best. VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds sf
the
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad East Second Sti. Phone 128.
Mrs. Kate Waterman and Miss Ha
work, except
transfer
moving
prompt.
4t26
zel Hawkins returned this morning
houses.
Telephones,
409
Cattle ExROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.from a trip to Dexter and Hagerman.
change,
an3
Stores.
455
Hardware
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
residence. C. J.
If you want to sell, call on us. We
Tally.
lmo.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiolt
are making a specialty this week of
Architects,
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
clfy property. Title & Trust Co.
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
Real Estate.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing,
que. Engle, Las Cruces and Selden,
RoswelL N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cooley and call
to be gone a 'week.
Carry a "A" la for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Enterprise Hardware Co.
dren left this morning on a combined
business and pleasure trip to Fort
complete stock of builders hard- Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Attorneys;
We want your businesB. "We will cote Kansas.
Main, 'Phone 91
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
make your abstracts and examine
Br TTT ,PfFMn
w.
your title. Hare this done before you
counselor In all courts. Ten years es and kitchen utensils at live and 'ill .AT OR
Oerrect legal blanks. Record Office
experience in land and Irrigation
buy. Title & Trust Co.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
tate and Live Stock. 3184 North
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Main.
Misses Edna Llttlefleld and Ruby
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
J. W. Walker, of West Point, Miss., Saunders
returned last night from a
Wholesale and retail everything in A choice selection of both city and
came in last night for a business and
two weeks' visit at the Littlefield
BOOT BLACK
hardware, tinware? water supply farm property
prospecting visit.
at good figures to
ranch near Elkins.
Expert on shoes of goods, buggies, wagons, implements buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
BOOT BLACK:
One of the best located homes in
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and and plumbing.
Nell R. Moore.
lOtf
Russell does
the city, 100 foot east front oil corner.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.-HenrySpecial price this week. Title
A. C. WILSON:
at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
Real estate, farms,
Hotels.
A. C. Graves and Charles Dennis,
Trust Co.
property.
city
ranches,
Office 303
of Perry, Mo., arrived this morning
THE NEW GILKESON:
First class
N.
Main
St.
Address
Box
sever202 Ros
spend
Miss Vera Vernon, of Melrose, ar from the south and will
Butcher Shops.
dining room service. Meals 50c Spe
N.
well,
M.
rived last night to look after business days here prospecting.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
at the land office.
ing but tiie best. Quality our sample rooms.
Rooms with private
Mr. Lee, of Texlco, was here on
motto.
Ready-to-weApparel.
west of Postofflce.
One
bath.
block
BoeJ'ner. the Jeweler, has It cheaper business Monday.
THE
MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
New
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
J. J. Webb, who was here ten days
Jack Porter returned to Farwell,
Prop.
management.
Witteman,
A.
J.
Bowling,
Ball,
Billiards,
Pool:
Box
morning
property,
for men, womea
left this
children. MilTex., today after a business visit in seeing his
Entire equipment regulation. Pri- Biggest and best. Only hotel equip linery
for his home in Moline, Kan.
Roswell.
a specialty.
vate bowling and box '.ball room for ped with sample rooms.
Prop.
B.
ladies.
Jewett,
Geo.
Arthur A Luff arrived last night E. C. Walker, of Portales, and Frod
Seed Si ore.
Mo., to resume McDonald, of Clovis, were business
from Independence,
Jewelry
Stores.
Of
Co. All kinds
.Roswell
Seed
visitors in the city Monday.
Department Stores.
work at Kipling's Kandy store.
leading
The
MORRISON.
field and garden seeds. New cataJAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, HARRY
jeweler. Watches,
and exclusive
Wallace Foreman left this morning
S. S. Walterhouse left this morning
clothing, groceries and ranch sup diamonds,
logue
now ready, free for asking.
iewelry. rich cut glass
for his old home in Sapulpa, Okla., for another trip to Clovis,
plies.
painted China, Sterling
hand
and
and expects to remain there.
from that place Sunday night. JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
and plated silverware.
Second Hand Stores.
Clotairio, Groceries, etc. The larg L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B
besi
Mrs. B. Barnes, of Douglass, A. T.,
est supply house In the Southwest. jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Edgar Calfee left this morning on
Wholesale and Retail.
who was visiting her sister, Mrs, a business trip to the central part of
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Mark Howell, left for home today.
the territory. He will be gone about
ten days.
Drug Stores.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Notice to Old Timers.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
There will be a meeting of the Old
Flow Still Less in Hondo.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All All kinds of le?al blanks, cor iHILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
The flow Into the Hondo reservoir
things
goods.
s
rectly drawn and neatly print second-hanof a foot,
this morning was
Headquarters
CO.
DRUG
DANIEL
69.
No. 100 N. Main
Phone
quite a fall from yesterday.
Office.
Record
Daily
ed.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
nish.
Another Show Company in Town.
Sanatorium
Hall's Musical Comedy Company
Lumber Yards.
Dye
Works.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAarrived last night from the north,
bringing tent and complete outfit for K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and owpna TAI.T.HV LUMBER CO.
Dr. C.
lime, ce TORIUM, Incorporated.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing." J Lumber, shingles, doors,
a week's show. They found the town
ana
glass.
ment,
paints,
varnisn
Manager.
2d.
123
Angell.
'phone
W.
517.
H.
pretty well supplied with attractions,
Oldest
nrvawiiT.T. t.ttmbkh CO.
but have decided to stay, either as a
See us for Stenographers & Typewriters
yard
Roswell.
In
lumber
separate and distinct show or to join
Furniture btores.
all kinds of building materials ana
in with some of the companies that
Public stenBAKER & ELLIOTT:
The, paint.
CO.
FURNITURE
are now in operation here. Their com DILLEY
unloading!
CO.
Are
ographers, typewriters and bookswellest line of furniture In Ros KEMP LUMBER
pany consists of a family of five, all
prices. a car of strictly clear Maple Floor
low
Hign
and
well.
qualities
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
performers,
two
are
and
of whom
ing. See them.
Garst Bit's., Rooms S and 6.

Russell builds

xmw

wagons.

lOtf

100 for 25c

Record Office.

4--

-Urn

EE

LOCAL

nl

IT"

R. M. Lee returned to Texlco today.

Eyas tested free it L. E Boellner'i
Jeweler and Optician.

Che

J. Q. Tyson, of Portales, was In
the city today.

4-- 6.

norse-snoedn- s.

,

Rubber Tire.
I hare all kinds, from a buggy tire
to a cab Ure. R. P. Cruse.
04tf
o

J.

B. Sharp.

Toyah. Tex., Is here
looking after business.

ar

Russell does carnage work.

lOtf

C. H. Boerstler went out on the
to to Torrance this afternoon.

Record Want

Axis.

au-

Get Results.

J. M. Cunningham came up from
Carlsbad this morning to spend the
day.
Russell ooes dcust work.

ltf

Charles Vestal, manager of the Acme cement plant at Acme, came down
last night to remain over today.
W. M. Reed and B. E. Stoutmeyer,
of the Tj. S. Reclamation Service, lett
til 3 morning on a trip to AlbuqutT

ad

having-returne-

T

Makin's
109 Main St.

e.

d

two-tenth-

1-- 2

A Bird's Eye View.
of the city of Roswell would be an interesting panorstma.
You can obtain a birds eve view of the value of Roswell
Heal Estate from the property listed in this office. Drop
in at any time if you are interested in

Property
andjWe can give you all the information you require. If
Jrou are not interested, drop, in at any time and let us
show you just why you should be interested.
2 story 10 room house, large barn, 100 ft. front on corner,
lawn, shade, all modern conveniences, $5,250.00.
$1000 cash, balance long time low interest.

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC COUN- CILMANIC CENTRAL COM.
Roswell, N. M., July 13, 1908.
To the Members of the Democratic
Councllmanic Central Committee:
Gentlemen: By the authority vested in me as chairman of said com
mlttee, I hereby call the members of
said committee to convene at Roswell In Chaves county, on the 22nd
day of July, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of calling a Council-maniConvention In said district, for
the purpose of nominating one Democratic candidate for the upper house
of the 38th Legislature of the Territory of New Mexico, and to fix the
representation upon such basis as
the committee may agree upon to
eald convention, and such other matters as "may come before said con
mittee. The district is composed of
Chaves, Edd7 and Roosevelt counties. Respectfully submitted.
A. J. WELTER,
Chairman of said Central Committee.
c

2 story 8 room house, best location in city, all modern
"conveniences, $4,750.
5 room cottage, east front, 50
walks andjwater, $2000.00:

A

bargains this week in tacsnt
property, both residence and tusfness.

Yi'a I&Y3 so.7,3

Y

for ?640, a tract of 160 acres in
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deed3 have .been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Felix Nock and the other five heirs
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
of the late Mathias Nock, to their
Isaiah Gebbart and wife to Cynthia mother, Lena Nock, for love and afT. Smith, for $2,500, eighty acres in
fection, the N. W. quarter
,
M. J. Farris and wife to E. S.
J. T. Norris and wife to Felix Armfor $1 and other consideration,
strong, for $1,100, four acres in
forty
an
also 120 acres
acres. in
and an Interest in
artesian well
also 160 acres in
Adelaide L. Evans to Jerry Agler, in
6.

Wil-key-

6;

The directors of the Country Clu
will hold a meeting tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock at the office of
Woodruff & DeFreest.
'W. A. Phillips has secured the contract o remodel the huge shed that
J. J. Hagerman buil at South Spring
as a shelter for his private car. The

shed will be converted into a warehouse for the storage cf alfalfa, apples, etc.

Furni-

Second-Han- d

ture, Guns, AmunitJon etc.

ft. front lawn, shade,

14 lots for only $550.00

Commercial Printing
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Tailors.
leading grocery store, nothing but
Merchant tailor.
While good clothes do F. A. MUELLER:
tiie best.
PRINTING:
not make the man, yet it must be All work guaranted. Also does clean
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence ing and pressing. In rear of The
of staple and fancy groceries and in forming opinion regarding hftn. Wigwam Cigar Store.
fresi fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
stationery has a good effect upon
city-Its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasona-- j DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
PriGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ble prices at the Record Job Printprompt
vate
ambulance,
service.
Let
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.
Office, 402 N. Main St. Give ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undor
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal ing
us
a
trial.
takers. 'Phone Tlo. 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30

PHONE 403
For New and

Speculation

Grocery Stores.

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A full line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and
,

. .

combings made to order

PARLORS

206 W. 4th ST.

PHONE

411

extra good

T

IT"

u

P

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
.

OPEN

DAY

AND

Hi rmm
ro).fo)

W. S. MORGAN

NIGHT

in

There is no nee:d of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain

Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea remedy

In fact; in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be

It is equally
relied upon in j the most severe and dangerouscsaes.
"
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
-

,

a

1

.4
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IRRIGATION

airs

(Continued from Page One.)

Another Clearing Sale in which you get genuinely
good fabrics at small prices.

.........

Silk Mulls, a small lot of them to close at. . . . . .
35c
One lot of white and colored lawn Waists in most all sizes to close
during sale at
A . .... 50c each
. . . . 10c pair
16
Bath Towels during sale at
All prints in the house during sale per yard
5c
One lot of Corset Cover Embroideries to close
20c per yd
One lot of Embroidery and Insertion to close at . .... 5c per yd :
per yd
Ond lot of Embroidery Edgings and Insertions at. .7 I
1 5c per yd
One lot of Embroideries and Insertions to close at I O
One lot of Val Laces in Edgings and Insertions worth from. 7c to.
10c per yard, to close at
5c per yd
One lot of Val Laces worth from 8 3 to 15c per yard to close

,

2-- 3c

1--

....

at

IF YOU ONLY
KNEW!

CONGRESS

per yd
One lot of Val Laces worth from 12 2 to 20c per yard to close
...
... - . . . . 10c per yd
at
One lot of Val Laces worth from 20 to 30c per yard to close
.... 1 5c per yd
at
I -- 2c

1--

How much trouble and
ed the banner of Santiago, claiming
energy you would save in
the whole country for the Spanish
Crown.
the laundry drudgery by
The climate of this portion of New
the use of an
Mexico in September and October is
most delightful. Do not be afraid of
"Ocean-Wave"
hot "weather. The greatest surprise
you will have will be in the climatic
conditions. Tou will sleep under blan
Washing Machine, you would not be without one another
kets every night of your stay, and
he days will be the October days of
day.
the North, and when you leave us for
Let us show you the many points of advantage of
your eastern or northern homes you
will, say that the Land of Sunshine
this great labor saving devise today.
has a climate "winter or summer,
fall or spring, day or night, in sun
light, moonlight or starlight, the most
delightful in all the world."
Delegates
appointed to the Congress should communicate with the
Board of Control at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, in order that accommodations may be reserved.
The Board of Control, consisting of
prominent citizens of New Mexico,
supported by unanimous
sentiment
throughout the Territory, and aided
by committees representing all counties, districts and towns in the Territory, are preparing a splendid proon
Roswell
gram of entertainment and will accord delegates a cordial welcome.
Railway Rates.
Special railway rates will be made
for delegates to the Congress and will
prevail over all transcontinental lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. 'F.'
r
privileges at all West
with
Be sure your ticket reads
ern points.
.Special excursions win enable dele
gates to see all of New Mexico that
is reached by railway lines. These ex
All the way. Full information regarding r cites, etc.,
cursions will cover the great Mesilla
Valley in the lower Rio Grande, the
cheerfully furnished.
d
Pecos Valley of southeast
ern New Mexico, the ancient city of
Santa Fe, the oldest capital in the
Amalrilo, Texas
Traffic Manager,
United States, the mesa farming re
gions of San Miguel aid Colfax counties, the mining districts of Grant
negan. They are to make report at
county, a special excursion to the ticket.'
Albuof
city
the
another public meeting, to be held
trip
from
side
A
Grand Canyon, of Arizona, America's
most stupendous .natural wonder, "to querque to the City of Mexico at a next Monday night at eight o'clock
the site.rof- - the great Elephant Butte very reasonable rate Is being arrang- at the council chambers. Mayor RichDam, where. the Government of. the ed, particulars as to which will be ardson presided over the meeting as
'
temporary chairman.
United States, has commenced the .ex- announced later...,
'information.
penditure oi over eighth million, dolMr. and Mrs. Demetrlo Torrez are
Information' relative to the Conlars, in ...the construction of the greatest reservoir for irrigation purposes gress, Interstate Industrial Exposi- happy over the arrival of a son at
in the world, and to the Hondo and tion, program, rates, hotels and other their home yesterday.
Carlsbad projects in the Pecos Valley, data, will be furnished upon request
John I. Hinkle was here from
both completed and in operation, show from the Irrigation Congress Headtoday on business.
ing completely two of the greatest ir- quarters, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
rigation enterprises In the Territory.
The Executive Committee,
Charley Tanner drove up from
By FRANK C. GOUDY,
The excursion to the Grand Can:
in his auto today.
yon will also include a trip to the
Chairman.
great Roosevelt dam in Arizona, inThe Board of Control,
Rusael does
By WILLARD S. HOPEWELL,,
lOtt
cluding the cities of Prescott and
Chairman.
Phoenix.
Delegates from, eastern points will
be able to obtain a special rate, with
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 21. Wool steady.
all of the side trip accommodations
usually accompanying that class of Territory and western mediums, 14 g
19
fine mediums, 1015; fine,

and Other Points

;

I

the.

Pecos Valley Lines

,

stop-ove-

EXTRA SPECIAL
One lot of Boy's Suits worth from $2.50 to $5.00 a suit to close

Via Santa Fe.

at $1.65

far-fame-

jiovc&iPKyiFir:.'.'.-

-

D. L. MEYERS,

.

.

.

'

amount of work now can save him.
STEAMER ASHORE
OFF SANTA BARBARA. i Of the now announced candidates
San Francisco, Cal., July 21. A tel- Spiess Is way in the lead, with someegram received by the Merchants' Ex- thiug more than a good chance of be--!
change today from the lighthouse ing nominated on the first ballot. He
keeper at Point Conception, thirty has invaded the enemy's country and
in a fair way of carrying Bernalillo
miles from Santa Barbara, states that is
county
with its sixteen votes in the
the German steamer Anubis, of the
convention.
It is admitted that if he
on
went
Kosmos line,
San
ashore
Miguel island Monday morning and does that there will be but one ball lot,
nominee
be
will
and
the
that
probably will be a total loss. The car- '
go is valued at $100,000 and the ship Spiess. The political experts now fig
sixty-thre-e
votes sure, and
about the same amount. The steamer ure him
left San Francisco for Hamburg on as many more probable.-- ' If he gets
Bernalillo he will get Taos and Kio
July 18.
Arriba and probably Valencia.
It is not now believed that AndSAYS ANDREWS WILL NOT BE
rews can be nominated under any
NOMINATED FOR DELEGATE possible combination of circumstances
Special to El Paso News.
as the fight against him is getting to
Santa Fe, N. M., July 20. The de- be too bitter, and too general. The
velopments of the past week make it leading Republican
newspapers are
almost certain that Andrews cannot against him, and the fact that the
be
for congress in the old gang- organ, the- - New Mexican,
Republican convention to be held in is for him, is injuring him every day.
this city next month, and that no In fact it is said, and with every ap-GERMAN

I

,

-

pearahce of fact, that the main opposition to him has been brought together on the ground that he was supported by the newspapers representing the very worst elements of the
Republican
party in the Territory,
and that' the Almanac, as the New
Mexican is called, was the very worst
of all the elements. The Las Vegas
Optic is opposing Andrews with ajl
its influence, and while It has heretofore been a gang paper, and with little or no circulation outside of its
own city, it- bas been v Very effective
in its opposition.
Just at present, however, the out
look is more than favorable for
the Democratic candidate, who
appears to have the votes with which
to defeat all the Republican candidates" together. The majority for
1b variously estimated at from
2,000 to .12.000, and will probably be
somewhere about 6,000. He will visit
every precinct in the territory.
Lar-razol-

Lar-razol-

'

is the only kind we do, and done at
reasonable prices, too. Our stock
of stationery is complete, comprising the best and newest of papers
and fancy goods. Give us a trial
order and you become a steady

customer.
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Hag-erma- n
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The Orpheum

'Record Want Ada. Oet Result.
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The Best Job Printing

o

,

-

Tent

o

KERN MAKB8 A QUICK
RETORT TO JOKER.
Indianapolis
Ind:, July 20. John
Kern, Democratic candidate for Vice
President; has for years worn chin
whiskers. It is his habit aoftly to caress his beard "when he is at work.
One day two or three politicians
called to see Mr. Kern at his office.
One of them, who was Jocularly Inclined, remarked, "I'd like to see Mr.
Kern without those whiskers." Turning to Mr. Kern, he asked: "Why do
you wear them,' anyway?"
Kern stroke his beard thoughtfully
for a moment, and, turning to his call

er, remarked:
"WelL.I think I wear them, chiefly
because they belong to me."-

2 Hilariously Funny Acts

School Days

The Record Job Printing Office

oonata.

petty
tf.

Children

Free

Air-- Not

f REE

Well-Ke-

pt

Lawn

Hog receipts, 12,000. Prices 5c low
er. Bulk sales, 6.35 6.50; heavy ,6.50
6.55; packers and butchers, 6.35
pigs, 5.25
6.55; light, 6.256.45;

5.75

Sheep receipts,
lower. Muttons,

7,000. Market 10c
4.00 4.50; lambs,

when cutting the grass

IOoAdu!ts 20c

came
and family at Portales,
down last night and spent today in
Roswell.

Lawn Mowers

FIRST STEP TOWARD
A BOARD OF CHARITIES.
In response to a call from Mayor and other hardware of all kinds.
Hot. Free Fans G. A. Richardson about a dozen of We invite you to buy of us. You
Roswell's charitable spirited citizens will save money taking our
ICE WATER
assembled at the city council cham- advice.
bers last night and took the initial
step toward the organization of a
Board of Charities. Temporary organ3:00 ization was formed and a committee
was named to draft a constitution and
On thi3 committee are John
HABIT W. Smith. J. L. Mabie and E. A. Fln- Independent Hardware Go.
ORPHEUM

Amateur Night Friday
Matinee Saturday at

ac- -

by-law- s.

(A

ml

A

Choice Chairs 10c Extra.

RBCORD PUB. CO.
G

3.75

-

b

keeping of maay

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, July 21. Cattle re
ceipts, 12,000. Market
steady to
strong. Southern steers, 3.305.20;
southern cows, 2.00 3.50; stockers
and feeders, 3.004.80; bulls, 2.40
western
calves, 3.506.00;
4.00;
steers, 3.755.75; western cows, 2.00

requires a good lawn mower
If it's
sharp
keeps
and
sharp,
does
it
4.596.50; range wethers, 3.75g4.35;
work
well
its
That
's
kind
we
the
SIX NUMBERS IN OLIO fed ewes, 3.25 4.20
are selling, and if you'll just disMiss Sue J. Reid, of Chicago, who card the old one and try one of
visiting Judge Washington E. Lind- our new ones, you'll not regret
is
of
Show
Minutes
90
it
sey

Looking for a Wife

-:

.CASH FOR SMALU ADS.
Small ada trader one dollar,
most be paid In advance. We
do this in order to avoid the

Theatre

M. M. Perry, of Melrose, is a busi
ness visitor in the city.

GET

THE

-

ramn fit

